DENTALWRITER™ EFFICIENCY PACKAGE

Combine DentalWriter™ Software with Nierman Medical Billing Service, the ultimate solution for efficiently implementing dental sleep medicine, TMD, implants and more!

WHAT CAN DENTALWRITER™ SOFTWARE DO FOR YOUR PRACTICE?

✓ Streamline your cases and workflow with online questionnaires and electronic exams.
✓ Save time generating the proper documentation for medical reimbursement.
✓ Communicate and build referral networks with physicians at the click of a button.

WHAT CAN NIERMAN MEDICAL BILLING SERVICE DO FOR YOUR PRACTICE?

✓ Handle the entire medical reimbursement process from start to finish.
✓ Fight for the best benefits for your patients including GAP-exceptions, follow-ups and appeals.
✓ Patient by patient financial coaching makes it easy to present out of pocket cost to your patient.

We have used the medical billing services with DentalWriter for a very long time and highly recommend it to offices that render services requiring medical billing! We get to deal with a friendly and knowledgeable staff that quickly inform us of medical plan benefits along with submitting claims in a timely manner! Not to mention the added benefit of having experts help set up medical billing with Medicare for our Durable Medical Equipment treatment. If you are billing medical codes and are not already utilizing these services with DentalWriter, you need to start now!

- Dr. David Varland

Call 1-800-879-6468 or visit www.NiermanPM.com for a Free Demo Today!
DENTALWRITER™ EFFICIENCY PACKAGE DETAILS

PACKAGE BENEFITS:
- Seamless integration removes double entry and save time.
- Ensures you have the proper documentation and reports to keep you protected and communicate with physicians.
- Utilize DW Secure E-Fax optional add-on and our billers will send your reports to the patient's physicians for you.

DentalWriter™ Software

Retail Price for DentalWriter E4 Gold
Choose One Treatment Module:
- Sleep  
- TMD  
- Implants  
- Oral Wellness
License: $1495
Training & Support*: $315/mo.

*Plan consist of 12-month subscription. (License includes 1 location & 2 providers). See below to see what's included.

Nierman Medical Billing Service

Retail Price for Medical Billing Service
Setup Fee: $750
Includes Account Setup & Orientation plus Registration with Local Payers through Clearinghouse
Active Customer Service Plan: $74/mo.
Includes electronic billing, weekly status reports, patient-by-patient insurance coaching.
Per Patient Pre-Determination: $25
Includes Verification of Benefits, Pre-Authorizations, GAP Requests & Patient-Specific Communication

Reimbursement Fees
8% of EOB
for Sleep Apea, TMD, Implants & Other
*No long term contract or exclusivity required
High volume pricing available

Bundled into one low price

$1995 + $375/mo

DentalWriter™ Help Center
Resource Center for Dental Sleep Medicine, TMD, & DentalWriter™, includes exclusive forum, knowledge base, implementation guides, & more.

Daily Live Webinar Coaching
Offered 15 times a week, jump on a webinar and get trained by an expert on DentalWriter™ & medical billing protocols.

Online Study Club
Participate in live study clubs from renowned speakers on dental sleep medicine, TMD, & medical billing, or explore our recorded library of over 60 hours.

Software Updates
Enjoy consistent new features & enhancements with the latest technology.

Technical Support & DentalWriter™ Training
Receive individual attention to help maximize the value of your DentalWriter™ software.

CrossCode™ Online Software
Cross-code dental to medical codes at the click of a button.

““I highly recommend this software and this company as a whole for their excellent knowledge, support, attention to detail and personal touch”. - Aimee Nash of Dr. Brown

“DentalWriter generates reports to referring docs and other docs our patient sees. Filing insurance is quick and easy and being able to customize the information to suit our needs is amazing! DentalWriter is a fantastic program with a great support team!” - Denise Smith

☐ Upgrade to Platinum (All 4 Treatment Modules) $500
   (TMD/Oral Surgery claims are 8% of EOB)

☐ DentalWriter Secure E-Fax $49 set up + $8/mo.

Dentist Name: _________________________________
Practice Name: ________________________________
Address: ________________________________
Suite: _______  City: __________ State: _______
ZIP: ______________  Phone: ______________
Email: ________________________________
CC Number: ________________________________
Exp. Date: _______  CVV: _______ Name on Card: ________________________________

☐ VISA  ☐ MC  ☐ AMEX  Signature: ________________________________
Date: __________ Total: ______ Monthly Total: ______
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